This work examines the use of physiologically based toxicokinetic (PBTK) modeling to assess exposure to the most abundant disinfection by-product (DBP), chloroform (TCM), to be found in indoor swimming pools. Real exposure scenarios including environmental (water and air levels) and biological (alveolar air or blood levels) data extracted from the literature were simulated. Predicted biological data matched up well with the reported actual levels, thereby confirming the reliability of this approach. Relative contributions of inhalation and dermal absorption to the total body burden were estimated and compared to the inconsistent results of reported studies. The PBTK simulations served to explain this inconsistency, suggesting that the prevalence of each pathway depends on environmental concentrations and on the ratio between air and water levels in particular. Likewise, comparisons between 24-h typical household and typical 1-or 2-h swimming pool exposure scenarios point to the preponderance of the latter.
Introduction
Chloroform (TCM) is by far the most abundant drinking water contaminant among disinfection by-products (DBPs). It belongs to the category of the trihalomethanes (THMs) that raise public health concerns, given their potential adverse effects (i.e., carcinogenicity and reprotoxicity) (Grazuleviciene et al., 2011; Grellier et al., 2010; Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2009; Tardiff, Carson, & Ginevan, 2006; . It is a well known fact that exposure to volatile and lipophilic TCM can occur through ingestion, inhalation and dermal absorption (Weisel & Jo, 1996) . Excluding ingestion, inhalation is commonly regarded as the main route of absorption (Erdinger et al., 2004; Lévesque et al., 1994) , but it is also reported that dermal absorption might be dominant (up to 80%) (Lindstrom, Pleil, & Berkoff, 1997) . Likewise, various sources can contribute to exposure to TCM: it can occur through household water use activities (e.g., showering, washing) (Nuckols et al., 2005) but also in swimming pools where conditions are conducive to a potentially high exposure to disinfection by-products (DBPs) for occasional or regular attendees (e.g., children, pregnant women, competitors), as well as workers (e.g., lifeguards) (AFSSET, 2010) . As a matter of fact, numerous factors related to technical requirements or individual behaviors can contribute to increasing swimming pool exposure to these chemical contaminants, in particular their formation in high quantities and their absorption by the human body (e.g., water re-circulation, high doses of applied disinfectants, poor ventilation in indoor swimming pools, continuous DPB precursor loading from swimmers and the physiological impact of physical exercise resulting in greater pulmonary ventilation) (Zwiener et al., 2007) . Caro, Serrano, & Gallego, 2006 Faust, Faust, & Cammann, 1993; Lourencetti et al., 2010) . Only a few studies investigated occupational exposure to TCM among workers (Caro & Gallego, 2007 Fantuzzi et al., 2001; Fantuzzi et al., 2010) ; however, health risks were rarely assessed (AFSSET, 2010; Lee, Ha, & Zoh, 2009; Lévesque et al., 2000; Panyakapo, Soontornchai, & Paopuree, 2008) . Some studies aimed more specifically at quantifying the relative contributions of each exposure pathway to the total exposure (Beech, 1980; Erdinger et al., 2004; Lévesque et al., 1994) , while others documented environmental occurrence only (Bessonneau, Derbez, Clement, & Thomas, 2011; Chu & Nieuwenhuijsen, 2002; Lee, Jun, Lee, Eom, & Zoh, 2010; Sa, Boaventura, & Pereira, 2011; Sacré, Schwenk, Jovanovic, Wallner, & Gabrio, 1996; Simard, 2009; Weaver et al., 2009) . The relationship with biomarkers of genotoxicity and respiratory effects was investigated recently Kogevinas et al., 2010) .
So far, little effort has been devoted to account for swimming pool exposure in epidemiological investigations on potential adverse effects of TCM and other THMs. Indeed, most studies consider only household exposure (i.e., tap water use through ingestion, showering and bathing) and fail to address the potential contribution of swimming (i.e., frequency of pool attendance) as a possible source of additional exposure (Dodds et al., 2004; Gallagher, Nuckols, Stallones, & Savitz, 1998; Hinckley, Bachand, & Reif, 2005; Hoffman et al., 2008a Hoffman et al., , 2008b MacLehose et al., 2008; Porter, Putnam, Hunting, & Riddle, 2005; Savitz et al., 2006) . Recently, however, the potential importance of swimming pool exposure emerged as a growing concern (Font-Ribera, Kogevinas, Nieuwenhuijsen, Grimalt, & Villanueva, 2010; Villanueva et al., 2006; Villanueva, Gagniere, Monfort, Nieuwenhuijsen, & Cordier, 2007) . As a result, new studies examine this contribution by at least documenting the time spent by attendees in the swimming pools (Levallois et al., 2012; Villanueva, Cantor et al., 2007) and/or by using algorithms to estimate personal uptakes while swimming (Patelarou et al., 2011; Villanueva et al., 2011) . Such algorithms consist of multiplying the TCM concentration in pool water and the time an individual spends swimming by an uptake factor proposed by on the basis of previous work by Whitaker et al. (2003) and using data from Aggazzotti et al. (1995) . The result is the prediction of an indicator of internal exposure representative of the quantity of TCM absorbed in the blood while swimming.
To our knowledge, only two other methods can serve to quantify swimming pool exposure to TCMs. The swimmer exposure assessment model (SWIMODEL) is a tool developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S.E.P.A) on the basis of previous work by Beech et al. (Beech, 1980) . It uses typical equations describing the absorption of contaminants by an organism. It estimates the swimmer's chemical intake. Dyck et al. (2011) compared this model with a robust and powerful level III fugacity model they developed to estimate exposure to THMs in indoor swimming pools. However, like the SWIMODEL, it does not consider the kinetics of the contaminant entering the human body and only predicts absorbed doses.
Another interesting and more practical alternative is physiologically based toxicokinetic (PBTK) modeling (Krishnan, Haddad, Beliveau, & Tardif, 2002) . It consists of simulating the fate of a toxicant in a living organism (animal or human) characterized with physiological parameters that consider the kinetic properties of the studied substance in terms of its absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion. It is based on a conceptual representation of a body divided into several compartments. Blood (venous and arterial) circulation interconnects these compartments so that the chemical may circulate into the conceptual body. Differential equations express mass balances between input and output amounts of chemical in each compartment. Integrating these equations allows an estimation of contaminant concentrations versus time in each compartment.
In this context, this study examines the relevance, including feasibility and efficiency, of using PBTK modeling to simulate exposure to TCM in swimming pools and predict biological levels of this contaminant in individuals. Indeed, such an approach was previously developed in the course of field investigations by Lévesque et al. (2000) . More specifically, this paper: (i) compares the predictions of internal concentration using PBTK modeling with actual biological indicator levels and identifies the main factors influencing these estimates; (ii) compares the relative contributions of dermal and respiratory pathways to global TCM exposure while present at a swimming pool; and (iii) compares swimming pool exposure contributions with household exposure. Finally, a comparative perspective is outlined between the various approaches available to assess exposure to TCM in swimming pools.
Methodology

Database
Data were extracted from the literature among investigations involving exposure assessment to TCM of indoor swimming pool attendees (volunteers for an experiment or occasional visitors). We selected only studies that reported both TCM environmental levels (i.e., concentrations in the water and air) and TCM biological levels www.ccsenet.org/ep Environment and Pollution Vol. 1, No. 2; (i.e., blood or alveolar air concentrations). We then excluded studies that only reported the mean of TCM environmental levels over various sampling sessions or sites. We focused on cases of exposure resulting from short attendance (one or two hours) rather than on the longer occupational exposure of workers (shift of several hours). Table 1 briefly describes the five studies finally selected for simulation purposes. Each took place at a single indoor swimming pool. The wide range of reported environmental contamination levels is shown in Table  2 . These data encompass various geographical areas and reflect possible cultural differences in swimming pool operational management.
PBTK Simulations
PBTK Modeling
A PBTK model (ACSLXtreme®) for TCM developed by our team (Haddad et al. 2006 ) was used to simulate the various swimming pool exposure scenarios previously identified. It was initially developed to estimate household exposure through tap water consumption, showering and inhalation of ambient air (in the shower room and/or in the rest of the house). Indeed, a volatilization model for TCM (VTM) was developed and integrated into the PBTK model to predict TCM ambient air concentrations resulting from the volatilization of water.
The model is based on mathematical formulas explaining the fate of a chemical in a living organism characterized by physiological parameters (e.g., body weight and body surface area) and represented by various compartments linked together by blood circulation. Actually, these equations express mass balances between inputs and outputs of the studied chemical at each compartment. In addition to lungs, the PBTK model comprises five compartments (e.g., skin, liver, adipose tissue, poorly and richly perfuse tissues) as shown in scheme 1. The amount of chemical accumulated in each compartment (At, µg) is calculated from the following equations: Only liver metabolism was considered. It was assumed to be a saturable process described as follows: This model considers multi-route exposure (e.g., inhalation, dermal absorption and ingestion), but also considers independently only one or two exposure pathways. Pulmonary exchanges describing inhalation are modeled with the following steady-state equation: absorbed) (Ca a ) and the portion from inhaled air (unabsorbed) (Ca na ), respectively. The latter allows the calculation of the actual dose absorbed through inhalation (Di, µg) using a mass balance equation similar to Eq.1:
(4) Cv is the result of the mixture of venous blood from each compartments and is calculated as follows :
Cvt: concentration in the venous blood from compartment t (µg/L)
The amount of dermally absorbed chemical (Dder, µg) is calculated with the following equation: For each scenario, we predicted TCM levels in alveolar air or blood versus time, the relative contribution of dermal and respiratory pathways to estimated total exposure and the total intake of TCM as absorbed quantity. Then appropriate estimates were compared to the actual field data reported in the literature. Prior to each simulation, we carried out a careful parameterization to define environmental concentrations, the physiological characteristics of the "modeled" individual and exposure conditions as realistic as possible to those actually reported.
Environmental Parameterization
The data regarding the water and air levels reported by the authors of the selected studies (see Table 2 ) were used to set the PBTK model (the VTM module was never used to estimate environmental concentration; as previously mentioned, studies with missing environmental data were systematically excluded). When authors reported a pre-and/or post-exposure periods in poorly contaminated areas for biological sampling before or following the main studied exposure event, we accounted for a slight inhalational exposure to a basic TCM level in ambient air. When this environmental level was not indicated by authors, we arbitrarily assumed it was equal to the baseline concentration measured before the exposure experiment in the alveolar air of the participants. The current work of Lourencetti et al. (2010) supports this assumption.
Physiological Parameterization
When no other information was available, standard physiological characteristics for an individual were considered: (i.e., body weight of 70 kg and a body surface of 18 000 cm²). In the cases when body surface (SURF) was unknown, it was estimated from body weight (BW) using a formula proposed by Costeff (1966) . All other physiological parameters used for modeling were adjusted according to these two parameters based on classic allometric relationships and by assuming standard values of the percentages of body weight and cardiac output for the various compartments (Tardif, Droz, Charest-Tardif, Pierrehumbert, & Truchon, 2002) . These values were sometimes adjusted to consider the physiological impact associated with a possibly demanding physical effort (e.g., intense training). By default, the "simulated" subjects were assumed to have standard physiology corresponding to rest. Physiological characteristics corresponding to a workload equivalent to 50W or 100W were occasionally considered to improve simulations according to the intensity of physical exercise reported in a given study (for instance, in cases of hard training) (Lévesque et al., 2000) .
Exposure Conditions
Water ingestion during swimming is allegedly irrelevant (less than 50 mL of water might be swallowed) (Dufour, Evans, Behymer, & Cantu, 2006) and was consequently ignored, as were specific and low contributions relative to aural (both buccal and sublingual), as well as the orbital and nasal absorptions considered by Beech (1980) .
Swimming was assimilated with showering, which consisted of accounting for dermal absorption (from TCM concentration in the water -C wat ) and inhalation of ambient air (from TCM concentration at the surface of the pool water -C inhs ). Resting, sitting on pool edges or walking around the pool was simulated by considering only inhalation of ambient air (from suitable TCM concentration in the indoor air -C inh ), as were the pre-and/or post-exposure periods before and/or following reported monitored activities. When a particular experimental design was established by the authors to segregate a single route of exposure (e.g., with scuba tanks or diving suits to prevent respiratory or dermal exposure, respectively), other pathways were not taken into account in our simulations. Very precise information was available in the selected studies in terms of activity timing and duration. Only slight cases of imprecision (i.e., lack of information) emerged occasionally, for example the precise time between end of swimming, the exact timetable of biological sampling and departure from the swimming pool.
Comparative Household Exposure Scenarios
The average scenario of exposure proposed by Haddad et al. (2006) was used as a reference to simulate a typical TCM exposure at home. This scenario comprised the consumption of five glasses of water (TCM water concentration [C wat ] = 50µg/L), a 10-minute shower (same TCM water concentration; TCM air concentration in shower [C inhs ] = 530µg/m 3 ) and inhalation, over a whole day (24h), at the level corresponding to ambient air (TCM predicted by the VTM from TCM water concentration [C inh ] ≈ 3µg/m 3 ). We also reconstructed and simulated some scenarios by adjusting household exposure conditions in cases involving low and high contamination (data not shown) corresponding to the data reported by Nuckols et al. (2005) . The mean and maximal TCM blood levels and absorbed quantities predicted by our models in these two typical cases of household exposure were compared to those reported in the various study cases of pool water exposure previously simulated.
Results
A total of 23 scenarios involving swimmers exposed to TCM by both dermal and inhalational pathways during short period of exercise (from 45 to 120 min) were identified from the five selected studies described in Table 1 and simulated using PBTK modeling. Table 2 summarizes the parameterization corresponding to each scenario. A scenario was defined each time both the levels of TCM in water and air during an exposure event and the average level in blood or exhaled air for a group of participants following this event were reported in the selected studies.
The PBTK model allowed a quite good fit of the experimental data. Figure 1 illustrates that the predictions of TCM alveolar air adequately estimate the biological measurements reported. However, while simulating additional scenarios involving a single route of exposure (i.e., dermal absorption or inhalation but not both), our 2012 predictions appear less reliable in the case of dermal absorption (Figure 1) . Indeed, the worst match was for the data reported by Lindstrom (1997) (Figure 2 ), who estimated a very important contribution of dermal absorption while testing a new device for collecting self-administered breathed air samples. The very intense physiological effort involved by swimmers may have contributed to such a high contribution. Erdinger et al. (2004) is the only selected case reporting measurements of blood levels of TCM. Figure 3 shows that the predictions of venous concentrations can be improved in the case of Erd_#1 by assuming increasing levels of physiological activities (50W or 100W). However, for this case, no particular efforts in swimming exercise were reported. Nevertheless, participants were all members of a scuba diving club and many were accustomed to intense training. Lindstrom et al. (1997) did not measure, but rather estimated, the blood concentrations at the end of the swimming exercise. Their predictions (1.81 and 2.08 µg/L for the man and the woman, respectively) are comparable to ours (1.70 and 1.71 µg/L, respectively). Table 3 presents the results of the simulations of the exposure scenarios previously described (Table 2) , including the peak venous concentrations (Cv max), the total absorbed dose (AD) and the relative contribution of dermal (DERM) and respiratory (INHAL) pathways. Although these indicator values vary highly between the different studies, Cv max and AD increase consistently with increasing water and air contamination levels. Cv max are in the range of levels reported in the literature (0.1-5.23µg/L) (Aggazzotti et al., 1998; Aggazzotti et al., 1990; Aiking, van Acker, Scholten, Feenstra, & Valkenburg, 1994; Cammann & Hubner, 1995) . Even for the scenarios extracted from Lévesque et al. (1994) with forced contamination resulting in extremely high environmental levels in comparison with typical measurements, the predicted ADs remain below the worst case TCM body burden of 128.8 µg/kg estimated by Beech (1980) while also assuming high water contamination (500µg/L). However, ADs are generally higher than those estimated by Dyck et al. (2011) based on a fugacity approach. On the basis of their measurements of TCM in exhaled air, Wilson (1995) , Lévesque et al. (1994) and Erdinger et al. (2004) concluded that inhalation was the major route of exposure to this compound. Lévesque (1994) and Erdinger (2004) estimated this contribution at approximately 24% and that one third of body burden resulted from dermal absorption. Our predictions are in good agreement with their estimates. Contrary to these authors, Lindstrom (1997) reported that the dermal route prevailed primarily over the respiratory route (80% of the blood concentration in TCM). PBTK modeling did not predict that dermal absorption contributed so greatly to the total exposure in this case, but estimated a contribution of this pathway clearly higher than that established for the previously mentioned studies. In the simulations carried out with data from Lindstrom et al. (1997) , biological air alveolar predictions misestimated actually measured levels. This may be attributable to an underestimation of skin absorption by the PBTK model in this particular study case where swimmers in training were subjected to very intense physiological efforts. However, interestingly enough, we confirmed that dermal absorption could be more important than other studies suggested. Likewise, for scenarios from Caro and Gallego (2008a) and Wilson (1995) , with either high water contamination and comparatively low air pollution or both low water and air contamination compared to usually reported levels, respectively, we predicted skin absorption could contribute more than 80% of total TCM intake, as reported by Lindstrom et al. (1994) . Interestingly, as shown in Figure 4 , the relative contributions of each route to TCM exposure resulting from approximately one hour swimming were determined by the ratio of air contamination (C inhs in µg/m 3 ) on water contamination (C wat in µg/L) (data from Lindstrom corresponding to a longer exposure were excluded). It appears that when TCM air concentration (in µg/m 3 ) is more than approximately eight times the TCM concentration in water (in µg/L), inhalation is the major exposure pathway. Above this value, the dermal route would prevail. Finally, we compared Cv max and AD resulting from short-time (1-2h) swimming pool exposures versus following long-time (24 h) household exposure. Interestingly, the predicted quantities of contaminant absorbed in a few minutes in a swimming pool are at least equivalent to those absorbed over 24-h at home ([0.875-112.44] vs. [0.91-3.43 ] µg/kg, respectively). The same conclusion, addressed for the first time, applies to the maximal venous concentration ([0.26-31.25] vs [0.2-0.88 ] µg/L). Apart from the cases when low environmental contamination of pool were reported (Wil_#1, Wil_#2, Wil_#3 and Erd_#3), Cv max and AD are always higher following swimming pool exposure versus typical household exposure if the physiological impacts of effort for improving our predictions are considered, as shown in Figure 3 .
Discussion and Conclusions
Advantages and Reliability of PBTK Modeling
PBTK modeling is a powerful and practical tool that can facilitate the assessment of exposure in epidemiological investigations, especially when multi-route exposure is involved. It was used recently to estimate household exposure in a study on adverse reproductive outcomes and exposure to THMs (including TCM) (Levallois et al., 2012) . The use of PBTK modeling to assess additional or separate exposure to TCM resulting from swimming pool attendance is worth further exploring. The approach was tested earlier regarding TCM exposure in competitive swimmers (Lévesque et al., 2000) Our predictions using PBTK modeling appear to adequately simulate real swimming pool exposure scenarios and the relative biological measurements reported in the more detailed studies extracted from the literature. In all cases, the same tendencies and similar exposure profiles were found between modeled predictions and reported measurements, which tend to confirm the robustness of the PBTK model developed by Haddad et al. (2006) and its suitability to efficiently assess and easily predict multi-route exposures to TCM.
The PBTK modeling suggested that the relative proportions to TCM exposure attributable to dermal and pulmonary routes after one hour of swimming depend on environmental concentrations. Nevertheless, this result should be regarded with caution. As a matter of fact, Lévesque et al. (1994) reported strong correlations between TCM concentrations in water and alveolar air, which is not necessarily contradictory to a prevalent contribution of inhalation to exposure. Conversely, a recent study by Font-Ribeira et al. (2010) established a significant correlation between TCM levels in exhaled air with levels in ambient air, but not with levels in water. This suggests that exposure may be influenced primarily by respiratory absorption. However, the mean contamination levels reported (16.1 +/-3.4 µg/L in water and 35.0 +/-12.3 µg/m 3 in the air) would indicate a higher contribution of dermal absorption, according to our statement. On the other hand, using a fugacity model, Dyck et al. (2011) previously demonstrated that the proportion of exposure attributable to dermal absorption can be just as important as inhalation for TCM, which is consistent with our results. These latter authors also established this proportion change according to the age of exposed individual and for other THMs.
Comparison with Other Approaches
Various approaches available to assess individual exposure to TCM in swimming pools include (i) the use of the SWIMODEL software (U.S.E.P. A., 2003) , (ii) the use of uptake factors (UF) (Villanueva, Gagniere et al., 2007) or (iii) fugacity modeling (Dyck et al., 2011) . However, PBTK modeling may offer an attractive balance between practicability, efficiency and reliability, although it is certainly the less easy-to-use approach and the most demanding for parameterization. However, it can serve to predict a greater number of different outputs (dose surrogates) than all other approaches. Additionally, PBTK modeling involves mechanisms that make it more plausible biologically and predictions more relevant. For instance, if we compare the predictions resulting from the UF approach with the same appropriate outputs from PBTK modeling for the 23 scenarios of swimming pool exposure previously examined, ratios between the estimates from each method vary between 0.17 and 3.25. Although interesting and very practical for epidemiological purposes, the UF approach does not suffice to distinguish the specific contributions of each absorption pathway in the total exposure quantification, nor does it consider the particular physiological characteristics of the exposed individuals while generalizing a particular case. The PBTK modeling approach, on the other hand, allows consideration of the characteristics of individuals and exposure conditions (for example, adaptation of pulmonary ventilation), appearing, therefore, to be more suitable for assessing "real" exposure.
Limitations, Challenges and Perspectives
A main limitation of this study concerns the fact that swimming is actually simulated as showering or bathing. To date, only the duration of the activity serves to distinguish these various exposure events for PBTK modeling. Future research should address this issue, perhaps by exploring distinct ways of modeling skin absorption. In the current state of knowledge, such assumptions are unavoidable.
The intensity of physical activity and its impact on a subject's physiological characteristics while swimming should be specified and accounted for to optimize the predictions of the internal concentrations. The feasibility and possibility of assessing the physical efforts of an individual during his/her swimming exercise in order to account for their potential impact on his/her physiology and improve prediction accuracy is particularly challenging from the perspective of standardizing the use of PBTK modeling for exposure assessment.
Precisely predicting the actual values of contaminant concentrations in water and air at the exact time of the exposure appears is another important issue, given that field measurements are often hard to obtain or not necessarily available. For the present investigation, we selected only studies documenting actual environmental levels for both water and air in order to mitigate any additional uncertainties. Other investigations should address the predictive modeling of these environmental levels.
Likewise, simulations for this preliminary exploration of PBTK modeling as a tool for swimming pool exposure assessment were performed for typical adult swimmers or competitors. Swimming pool exposure of other potentially sensitive populations (e.g., children, workers and pregnant women) should also be addressed. As mentioned earlier, the work of Dyck et al. (2011) in particular underlined the change in TCM exposure depending on the age of the exposed individual.
Obviously, similar studies should be reproduced for other THMs (whose specific chemical properties can modify the contaminant fate in the organism), but very few data are available in the literature which could serve to validate the models for other THMs.
Moreover, our study focused on alveolar air and blood as biomarkers. Further investigation could evaluate the predictions of TCM levels in urine using an upgraded PBTK model for comparison with the few data reported in the literature (Cammann & Hubner, 1995; Caro & Gallego, 2007 Caro et al., 2007) .
Finally, the results of this study corroborate other investigations that point out the importance of swimming pool exposure compared to typical household exposure (Font-Ribera, Villanueva et al., 2006; Villanueva, Gagniere et al., 2007) . Such results should lead to further investigation on exposure to TCM (and DBPs) in other places such as hot tubs. Caro, J., & Gallego, M. (2008b 
